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АННОТАЦИЯ
Выполнен обзор публикаций по диагностике рака области головы и шеи методом двухэнергетической компью-

терной томографии (ДЭКТ); изучены результаты качественного и количественного анализа данных, полученных ме-
тодом ДЭКТ с внутривенным контрастированием при опухолях данной локализации; показана важность построения 
йодных карт для получения дополнительной диагностической информации; описаны аспекты улучшения визуали-
зации орофарингеальной области на фоне артефактов от стоматологических имплантатов. Ряд приведённых в ста-
тье научных работ освещает современное состояние вопроса и роль постпроцессинга «сырых данных» ДЭКТ, полу-
чения диапазона монохроматических изображений опухолевых и иных патологических изменений области головы 
и шеи, в том числе сравниваются ДЭКТ с внутривенным контрастированием и рутинная компьютерная томография 
с точки зрения уменьшения лучевой нагрузки на пациентов, в частности за счёт получения в ходе постобработки 
виртуальных нативных диагностических изображений из контрастной серии объёмов ДЭКТ. Обзор, помимо послед-
них актуальных научных данных, включает также ссылки на работы по истории развития ДЭКТ как метода. Кратко 
изложены физические принципы, лежащие в основе ДЭКТ, и перспективы развития метода. 
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ABSTRACT
This study reviewed the head and neck cancer diagnosis publications using dual-energy computed tomography (DECT). 

The qualitative and quantitative analysis of the data was DECT obtained using intravenous contrast enhancement for localized 
tumors, which shows the importance of constructing iodine maps for obtaining additional diagnostic information, described 
aspects of improving visualization of the oropharyngeal region against the background of artifacts from dental implants. Sev-
eral research articles highlight the current state of the issue and the role of post-processing of “raw data” DECT, obtaining a 
range of monochromatic images of a tumor and other pathological changes in the head and neck region in the article. Several 
learned treatises were also reflected. DECT with intravenous contrast enhancement and routine computed tomography to 
reduce radiation exposure to patients were compared particularly due to the possibility of obtaining virtual native diagnostic 
images from a contrasting series of DECT volumes during post-processing. In addition, this review also includes references 
to works that highlight the development of DECT as the method. Finally, the physical principles underlying DECT and the pros-
pects for the development of the method are briefly represented.

Keywords: dual energy computed tomography; spectral computed tomography; DECT; head and neck cancer; squamous 
cell carcinoma; SCC.
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简评

对使用双能计算机断层扫描 (DECT) 诊断头颈癌的出版物进行了审查； 研究了通过 DECT 

方法获得的数据的定性和定量分析结果，并在该定位的肿瘤中进行了静脉对比增强； 显示

了构建碘图以获得额外诊断信息的重要性； 描述了在牙种植体伪影的背景下改善口咽区域

可视化的方面。 文章中介绍的许多科学作品强调了当前的技术水平和“原始数据”DECT 后

处理的作用，获得了一系列头颈部肿瘤和其他病理变化的单色图像，包括将 DECT 与静脉造

影增强和常规计算机断层扫描在减少患者辐射负荷方面进行比较，特别是由于在后处理期间

从 DECT 体积的对比系列中获取虚拟原生诊断图像。 除了最新的相关科学数据外，该评论

还包括对 DECT 作为一种方法的发展历史的著作的参考。 简要概述了 DECT 的物理原理和

该方法的发展前景。

关键词：双能计算机断层扫描； 光谱计算机断层扫描； DECT; 头和颈癌； 鳞状细胞癌。 
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BACKGROUND
The importance of early diagnosis in head and neck 

cancer stems from the pathology’s dominance in the mor-
bidity structure of malignant neoplasms worldwide [1]. In 
Russia, the number of patients with newly diagnosed ma-
lignant neoplasms of the head and neck region is steadily 
increasing [2].

Obviously, clinical and endoscopic examinations allow 
for evaluation of the mucosa of the oral cavity and tongue, 
as well as the larynx and pharynx. However, the submu-
cosal areas remain unprotected. Moreover, exophytic and 
endophytic growth can occur in squamous cell cancer, but 
a mixed type is more common. If a primary or recurrent 
tumor is found in the mucosa, the submucosal compo-
nent cannot be reliably assessed (only indirectly through 
palpation) [3, 4]. Following chemoradiotherapy, a zone of 
vitreous edema develops, altering the normal anatomy, 
appearance, and density of the mucosa. Because of their 
thickening and increase in volume, the root of the tongue, 
parapharyngeal and paraesophageal areas, and laryngeal 
and laryngopharyngeal elements may cause dysphagia and 
dyspnea and complicate endoscopic examination [5]. After 
immunotherapy of head and neck squamous cell cancer, 
pseudoprogression is possible, particularly an increase 
in tumor size and extent, which requires strict dynamic 
control to rule out true disease progression [6, 7]. All 
this necessitates the use of objective dynamic monitoring 
methods such as computed tomography (CT) and magnetic 
resonance imaging (MRI). Due to a lack of scanners to 
cover the population and the higher cost of the study, hy-
brid imaging techniques (positron emission tomography or 
single-photon emission computed tomography combined 
with CT) are less accessible. In addition, the timing of hy-
brid diagnosis during treatment is limited. Thus, for a more 
reliable differentiation between inflammatory and tumor 
changes, at least 3 months should elapse after chemora-
diotherapy and surgery [8, 9].

MRI is a useful tool for detecting head and neck tumors. 
The application of current basic pulse sequences resolves a 
variety of diagnostic issues. Thus, T1, contrast-enhanced T1-
weighted images, and T2 weighted sequences and fat-sup-
pressed sequences are the best for visualizing inflammatory 
changes, staging tumor lesions, and revealing developmen-
tal embryonic tumors. Vascular and perfusion sequences 
are used to rule out vascular malformations and assess 
microcirculatory parameters of tissue perfusion. Diffusion-
weighted images may be useful for imaging cholesteatomas, 
assessing malignancy and treatment response, and detect-
ing recurrent or residual tumors in head and neck cancers 
[10, 11]. Aside from the obvious advantages of the method, 
the time required to perform a full MRI, including various 
pulse sequences, is longer than CT, limiting the scanner’s 
throughput and the number of possible examinations within 
a day.

CURRENT DUAL-ENERGY IMAGING 
TECHNIQUES

The physical methods that underpin the interaction of 
X-rays with substance and provide a dual-energy scanning 
are the photoelectric effect, Compton effect, and Thomson 
scattering.

The fundamental principle of dual-energy computed to-
mography (DECT) is based on the fact that different ana-
tomical structures and tissues may have the same or dif-
ferent density depending on the X-ray energy under which 
they are exposed, that is, in the range between high and 
low kW values. The primary advantage of using dual-energy 
systems is the ability to decompose the images into under-
lying materials. In this case, different attenuations at vari-
ous X-ray energies are recorded. This reveals how much of 
each material is present in a particular voxel of the image 
and expands the possibilities for postprocessing the obtained 
image volumes (Figure). For example, the construction of 
virtual non-contrast images, subtraction of bone structures, 
and analysis of radiopaque stones are possible. In addition, 
iodine maps with isolated iodine images may be generated.

The DECT method has been known since the early days 
of CT, but its applications were mostly limited to determin-
ing bone mineral density [12, 13]. Recently, DECT has been 
introduced into clinical practice to examine patients with ma-
lignant head and neck tumors. When scanning, this method 
employs either scanners with two energy sources or rapid 
current switching on the tomograph X-ray tube.

DUAL-ENERGY TOMOGRAPHY 
OF THE HEAD AND NECK REGION

An early scientific paper discovered no statistically sig-
nificant difference in the quality of anatomical images of 
the head and neck region when using dual-energy (80 and 
140 kW tube currents) versus routine multispiral computed 
tomography (MSCT, 120 kW tube current). In addition, a 
lower radiation load on patients was observed in DECT [14]. 
Concurrently, since 2010, numerous studies have been 
conducted to evaluate the dual-energy computed angio-
graphy possibilities of the brachycephalic arterial pathol-
ogy [15–25]. According to A. Schwahofer et al. [26], the use 
of monoenergetic reconstructions obtained during DECT 
volume post processing allows to reduce artifacts from 
metal in the oral cavity only if the density of the latter does 
not exceed 4.5 g/cm3 (e.g., titanium or aluminum). This has 
little application in calculating total radiation dose; howev-
er, it may be useful for delineating anatomical landmarks 
of the area of interest when planning radiotherapy. For ar-
tifacts from dental metal with a source density of >4.5 g/
cm3, only a slight reduction in artifacts was observed. The 
majority of the patients included had metal-containing den-
tures or other dental hardware with an even higher density 
(>10 g/cm3). Thus, monoenergetic reconstructions are not 
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a universal tool for reducing metal artifacts in radiotherapy 
planning [26].

In contrast, J. Weiβ et al. [27] reported that the iterative 
metal artifact reduction mode allows for improved visual-
ization of the oral cavity area and surrounding anatomical 
structures in the presence of dental implant artifacts. The 
images and diagnostic significance were assessed both 
qualitatively according to the Likert scale and quantitatively 
using Hounsfield units (HU). The study discovered that in 30 
cases, using metal artifact reduction made images more in-
formative when compared to not using this mode (3.8 ± 0.5 
versus 2.6 ± 0.5, respectively; p < 0.0001). When the degree 
of artifacts was quantified using HU, correlated results were 
obtained. The findings for metal artifact reduction were sig-
nificantly lower than for standard reconstruction (0.9 ± 1.6 
versus 20 ± 47, respectively; p < 0.05) [27].

According to N. Groβe Hokamp et al. [28], hypo- and 
hyperattenuating artifacts in virtual monoenergetic images 
(VMI) with high kiloelectronvolt (keV) values showed in-
creased and decreased HU values compared to conventional 
CT imaging (CI) (CI/VMI200 keV: −218.7/−174.4 HU, p = 0.1 and 
309.8/119.2, p = 0.05, respectively). In addition, artifacts in 
fat decreased on VMI with high keV values (CI/VMI200 keV: 

23.9/16.4, p = 0.05). Moreover, a qualitative decrease in su-
perdense artifacts on VMI with high (≥100) keV values (e.g., 
CI/VMI200 keV: 2(1-3)/3(1-5), p = 0.05) was observed. Reduced 
artifact evidence improved imaging of the soft palate and 
cheeks (e.g., CI/VMI200 keV: 2(1-4)/3(1-5) and 2(1-5)/3(1-5), 
p ≤ 0.05). In general, VMI obtained during postprocessing of 
DECT volumes reduces the intensity of artifacts from dental 
implants and improves diagnosis of the surrounding soft tis-
sues [28].

Another study found that using high-energy VMI reduces 
artifacts while weakening the visualization of iodine-contain-
ing contrast agents in tumor tissue. In general, high-energy 
VMI (<100 keV) as useful additional diagnostic images for 
assessing head and neck cancer may achieve a moderate re-
duction in artifacts while maintaining sufficient visualization 
of iodine-containing contrast agents [29]. This is supported 
by the study of E. Liao [30], which found that DECT improves 
visualization of the head, neck, and spine in the presence 
of artifacts from metal implants. According to some other 
authors, spectral CT improves radial diagnosis of malignant 
head and neck neoplasms [31–36].

A.M. Tawfik et al. [37] conducted a study to improve ima-
ging of head and neck tumors. This included the assessment 

Fig. Dual-energy computed tomography after chemo radiotherapy for squamous cell cancer of the mouth floor that had spread to the 
tongue. Residual tumor on the lower surface of the tongue and metastasis with decay to the submandibular lymph node on the left 
(yellow arrows). a, iodine map; b, virtual non-contrast image; с, pixel distribution plot for an individual slice between high and low kV 
values; d, monochromatic image with a low value equal to 80 kV

a b

c d
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respectively, p = 0.50); however, there was a tendency to-
ward a higher sensitivity for MRI. DECT allows for the avoid-
ance of overestimation of the extent of laryngeal cartilage 
invasion caused by inflammatory changes. This is achieved 
by employing appropriate diagnostic criteria on weighted av-
erage images and iodine maps for both ossified and unossi-
fied laryngeal cartilage. Concurrently, DECT may miss small 
tumor invasion of ossified laryngeal cartilages, which deter-
mines the efficiency of the method precisely in the absence 
of overestimation of the invasion degree of cartilaginous 
structure of the larynx and thus contributes to the growth of 
organ-preserving approaches to the treatment of laryngeal 
and laryngopharyngeal squamous cell cancer [41].

J.L. Wichmann et al. [42] investigated the diagnostic ac-
curacy of a series of DECT images (80 kW and linear-mixed 
120 kW) in 170 cases of various head and neck pathologies. 
Subsequent analyses were carried out by three independent 
radiologists who had been referred for clinical trials. Other 
data, such as images from other diagnostic modalities, were 
not available to the examiners. The findings were compared 
with medical records, CT scans, and histologic reports. 
Sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value, and nega-
tive predictive value were calculated separately for each 
examiner. Agreement between radiologists was assessed 
by using intraclass correlation coefficients. The following 
clinical nosologies were assigned to the diagnostic groups: 
squamous cell cancer (n = 107; presence/absence for pri-
mary/recurrent squamous cell cancer), lymphoma (n = 40; 
presence/absence for primary/recurrent lymphoma), and be-
nign diseases (n = 23; e.g., abscess). For the 80 kW imaging 
series and the 120 kW line-mixed images, the cumulative 
sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value, and nega-
tive predictive value were 94.8, 93.0, 95.9, and 91.1, respec-
tively. Moreover, the results (%) for the group of patients 
with squamous cell cancer were extremely high (94.8/95.3, 
89.1/89.1, 94.3/94.4, and 90.1/91.0); a similar pattern with 
lymphoma-related disease (95.0, 100.0, 100.0, and 95.2 for 
the 80/120 kW image series) was noted. The agreement 
between investigators was nearly perfect (intraclass cor-
relation coefficients of 0.82 and 0.80; 95% CI: 0.76–0.74 and 
0.86–0.85). The absorbed dose per scan length was approxi-
mately 48% lower at 80 kW when compared to standard 120 
kW scans (135.5 versus 282.2 mGy/cm). The researchers 
concluded that low-kilovoltage CT (80 kW) has high resolu-
tion, providing good diagnostic accuracy for routine clinical 
practice while significantly reducing the radiation load on 
the patient [42].

Several other studies provided similar evidence of im-
proved imaging of primary head and neck cancers in DECT 
data postprocessing with two energy sources when con-
structing nonlinear image mixing compared to linear image 
mixing at low and high energies (80/140 kW) [43]. According 
to S. Lam et al. [44], the optimal soft tissue imaging of the 
head and neck region on VMI is at 65 keV, while the optimal 
contrast-to-noise ratio for squamous cell cancer imaging 

of images obtained with different weighting factors (0.3, 0.6, 
and 0.8) for 80 and 140 kW, as well as the assessment of 
tumor lines. The study included 35 people with malignant 
head and neck neoplasms who were selected from a group 
of 60 patients with suspected cancer. The authors compared 
such parameters as signal-to-noise ratio, signal attenua-
tion measurements, and objective noise between different 
sets of head and neck images. The results were analyzed 
by two independent radiologists who assessed the follow-
ing parameters on a five-point scale: lesion contours, image 
sharpness, and subjective noise. The scientists concluded 
that combining DECT diagnostic data obtained at 80 kW and 
140 kW tube currents with a weighting factor of 0.6 (60% 
of the 80 kW data) improves the signal-to-noise ratio from 
the tumor focus and subjectively increases the overall im-
age quality, including tumor borders. This weighting factor 
showed more diagnostic information than the 0.3 coefficient, 
which simulates current values on a 120 kW tube and is as 
close as possible to standard MSCT images [37].

According to M. Li et al. [38], using DECT to analyze ma-
terial composition in conjunction with reconstructed mono-
chromatic images has a promising potential for differential 
diagnosis of thyroid nodules and tumor grade clarification.

When assessing the local spread of laryngeal cancer, 
determination of the degree of thyroid cartilage invasion is 
critical. In the study of this diagnostic problem, the invasion 
degree was assessed on a five-point scale: true invasion be-
gan with erosion (3 points) and ended with cartilage invasion 
(5 points). These data were used to generate iodine maps 
and weighted average images. Further, weighted average 
images and iodine maps had 100% sensitivity, specificity, 
and accuracy in assessing thyroid cartilage invasion. In only 
one case, the weighted average images missed the complete 
invasion of the thyroid cartilage by squamous cell cancer of 
the laryngeal fold; however, the prevalence was clarified on 
the iodine maps [39].

The potential of the method in assessing the cartilagi-
nous structure of the larynx was described in several other 
studies. In particular, R. Forghani et al. [40] noted differenc-
es in signal attenuation on VMI (≥ 95 keV) of head and neck 
squamous cell cancer versus unossified thyroid cartilage of 
the larynx. In another study, a group of scientists from Japan 
and the United States compared MRI and DECT in assessing 
the cartilaginous structure of the larynx in general and the 
thyroid cartilage in particular in head and neck squamous 
cell cancer. DECT had a higher specificity when compared 
to MRI. Such data were obtained for both the invasion of 
the entire cartilaginous structure of the larynx (84% for MRI 
versus 98% for DECT, p < 0.004) and the thyroid cartilage 
(64% versus 100%, respectively, p < 0.001). The mean area 
under ROC curve (0.94 vs. 0.95, p = 0.70) was calculated. 
The sensitivity of the methods for a similar task was not 
significantly different for the entire cartilaginous structure 
of the larynx (97% for MRI versus 81% for DECT, p = 0.16) 
and separately for the thyroid cartilage (100% versus 89%, 
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the presence of metal implants in the oral cavity. A group 
of Canadian scientists found similar results when compar-
ing dual-energy and standard CT scanning of patients with 
squamous cell head and neck cancer [52].

According to R. Forghani et al. [53–55], various DECT 
reconstructions combined with subsequent quantitative 
analysis may improve the characteristics of tissue assess-
ment and tumor imaging, including invasion into anatomical 
structures, which may impact patient management. L. Yang 
et al. [56] used DECT to assess therapeutic response to 
chemoradiotherapy in two groups of patients with laryngeal 
and pharyngeal cancer in complete and incomplete remis-
sion. The spectral curve had a different slope depending on 
whether or not residual tumor was. A ROC analysis of diag-
nostic efficiency showed an area under the curve of 0.83. 
When assessing the effects for esophageal cancer radiation 
therapy before and after, a group of other scientists pro-
posed that the construction of iodine maps in DECT post-
processing allows them to assess iodine concentration in 
both cases. In addition, the effect of chemoradiation therapy 
may be analyzed while avoiding an increased radiation dose 
during treatment [57].

An interesting method for assessing nasopharyngeal 
cancer in DECT was proposed by measuring the concentra-
tion of gold nanoparticles that were attached to folic acid 
as a linker. DECT has the ability to decompose the studied 
material, allowing for the separation and identification of dif-
ferent elements in the examined tissues, particularly gold 
nanoparticles. Actually, this diagnostic method is molecular 
targeted imaging of nasopharyngeal cancer cells [58].

Recently, machine learning has gained prominence in the 
treatment of head and neck cancer. One group of authors de-
scribed the advantages of the automated multi-energy tex-
ture analysis of soft tissues of all image series compared to 
the analysis of individual monoenergetic reconstructions to 
predict metastatic lesions of loco regional lymph nodes [59]. 
Another group of scientists studied the DECT potential in as-
sessing lymph nodes in the neck region in various neoplastic 
lesions using machine learning, including lymphoprolifera-
tive diseases [60]. This research avenue is both scientific and 
practical in nature, and it merits further study.

CONCLUSIONS
Thus, in addition to the examination of patients with sus-

pected head and neck cancer, DECT with intravenous bolus 
contrast provides more detailed information when compared 
to conventional contrast MSCT. DECT enables the decompo-
sition of the obtained images into underlying materials, in 
particular, to obtain both isolated and mixed iodine maps of 
the area of interest, i.e., tumors and metastatically affected 
regional lymph nodes. This information may be of diagnostic 
value in dynamic examination of patients following special 
antitumor treatment, such as remote radiation, chemother-
apy, and immunotherapy.

is at 40 keV. This is because there is a difference in signal 
attenuation between the tumor and unaffected surrounding 
soft tissues (p = 0.03).

A group of scientists from China investigated the use of 
DECT in the detection and differential diagnosis of metastati-
cally affected cervical lymph nodes in squamous cell head 
and neck cancer and other lymphoproliferative diseases. The 
authors concluded that optimal visualization of the affected 
lymph nodes was achieved on 70 keV monoenergetic im-
ages. In addition, the study design included the slope of the 
spectral curve of soft tissue radiability for iodine molecules 
depending on the kW value [45]. According to F. Fu et al. 
[46], virtual noncontrast images obtained in DECT postpro-
cessing for visualization of metastatically affected cervical 
lymph nodes are of comparable quality to a full-scale native 
study. Moreover, such images have a lower effective dose 
of radiation to the patient when compared to the standard 
native study (p < 0.05). The combination of DECT with intra-
venous contrast enhancement and subsequent construction 
of virtual native images allows adequate visualization of the 
secondary affected lymph nodes with a lower radiation ex-
posure to the patient [46].

R. Forghani (Canada) [47] compared the reconstruc-
tions and postprocessing potential of DECT with one energy 
source and fast switching kilovoltage (kW) on an X-ray tube 
and DECT with two energy sources and suggested that post 
processing be used for optimal imaging of soft neck tissues. 
Thus, virtual monoenergetic reconstructions for all neck area 
scans were performed at 65 and 40 keV minimum; for la-
ryngeal tumor diagnosis, similar reconstructions and iodine 
mapping and virtual monoenergetic reconstructions at 95 
keV (or at higher values) were used. The author proposes 
using all of the above, except for iodine maps, to visualize 
tumors of the oral cavity and oropharynx and reduce dental 
artifacts [47]. Further, another group of scientists provides 
comparable data [48].

The differential diagnosis of spectral imaging in the ex-
clusion of residual or recurrent tumors after special treat-
ment is given in the study of the international group of au-
thors. Thus, according to a small cohort study by Yamauchi 
et al. [49], when comparing virtual monoenergetic recon-
structions at 40 and 70 keV, the former allows for a better 
differential diagnosis of recurrent or residual tumors from 
benign changes caused by the performed treatment. In ad-
dition, L. Yang et al. [50] discovered differences in iodine 
concentration, water, and spectral curve slope in affected 
cervical lymph nodes from patients with various nosological 
diseases, including thyroid and salivary gland cancer, lym-
phoma, and squamous cell cancer.

M.S. May et al. [51] compared dual-energy and mono-
energy (70 kW) DECT scanning with two energy sources 
in patients with head and neck cancer. When constructing 
monoenergetic reconstructions at 40 keV, the former allows 
for better visualization of tumor borders, whereas a 70-kW 
monoenergetic scanning is appropriate to reduce artifacts in 
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